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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 3. 1802
Hall It severely Injured. Two life M
ing boats and one raft are yet unaccounted for.

P SUNK

church." If our churches were full of
such memners as that we would not
see half our Sunday
school classes
without teachers at times, and have
occasion to mourn that no one will
take an interest in the toys and young
men to direct their attention to things
elevating as well as entertaining. We
have all heard of the preacher who
dreamed he was harnessed to a coach
which he waa steering along
muddy

RUN ON BANK.

DROPPED DEAD.

Pacific Coast Steamer
Wrecked in Collision.
Death of Noted

Newspaper
Correspondent.

Col. Ayers, Noted Washington Newspaper Correspondent, Dies Suddenly.
Washington. IJ. C. Jan. I. Col. E.
W. Ayers. one time the Washington
correspondent of the Kansas City
Times, dropped dead In the Citizens'
National hank here today. Ayers was
born In Lynchburg, Va., In 1837. and
served with distinction In the Confederate army, lie liclonged to the famous
Richmond Blues and was a member of
the company that officiated at the
hanging of John Brown.

Tru$t Company at St. Paul, Minn.,
WILL QUIT BUSINESS.
trust Company at 8t Paul Will
Will Close Up its Business.

Cleveland Savings Bank
in Financial Trouble.
Northwestern Railroad Combine to be Investigated.
West Virginia Coal Company Bank

rupt for Large Sum.
Into Liquidation.
Paul, Jan. . The 8t, Paul Trust
company, capital. IMt.nno, has voted
FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION
to go Into liquidation. The chief cause
Is the supreme court decision making
the trust company liable for a JudgCleveland, Ohio, Jan. S. When the
ment for lloo.uiio In the estate of C. D.
Strong, which has been In charge of Dime Ravines and Hanklnr
i ODeOed tldAV
.
i
It, m'l.
hiff
ka .r.'n..,.0 '..- - Minn
The creditors will nrolahly be naid In ln to draw out deposits. They were
'ormed that notice of sixty days
full, hut the tockholders will receive'
n each depositor of the amount to
an uncertain amount. The company
"Ithdrawn would lie required. The
business is very extensive.
I
vas started yesterday afternoon
as - rsult of the announcement of the
Death of Gen. Seamana.
Washington, D. C. Jan. 3. General financial troublea of Everett A Moore
Seamans, adjutant general of Califor directors of the Institution.
nia, died here this morning.
Will Make Investiuation.
ChlcaKO. Jan. 3. At a meeting here
FIGHT WITH PRISONERS.
next Wednesday the Interstate com
Wyoming Sheriff Has Battle with Four merce commission will Investigate the
combine of the Great Northern. North
Escaped Prisoners.
Casper, Wyo., Jan. 3. In
fight ern Pacific, and Burlington railways
rour
with
escaped prisoners today The commission will probe the entire
8heriff W. C. Rlckcr was shot and "community
Interest" between the
probably fatally Injured. The outlaws great railway systems, nut specific In
are Clarence and Charles Woodward vestlgatlon will be aimed at tho NorthDavm Foote and C. D. Franklin. They western railways.
escaped on tne night or December
Sheriff Rickcr followed them seventy
COAL COMPANY BANKRUPT.
five miles west of Casper, where they
Largest
Bankruptcy Case Ever Before
were In am'msh.
They fired on the
a West Virginia Court.
Bheriff s party. Rickcr received a shot
Parkershurg.
W. Va.. Jan. 3. Col
in the breast from which he cannot
recover.
The posse continued the John T. MeOraw and D. Post, repre
senting the creditors of the Fleming
chase.

DEATH OF GEN. SEAMANS.

.

Eureka, Cal., Jan. I The Pacific
coast steamshln romnRnv'a
um.i.
Walla Walla. Captain Hall, which
left
thls city, January 1. bound for Puget
Sound points, met with disaster yea
terday morning In collision with an un
Known Iron sailing vessel and found
ered. News of the disaster was brought
to Trinidad, thirty miles north of this
place, by a boat, which, when It left
the scene of the disaster, contained
thirteen persons, but when it arrived
at Trinidad contained but seven. I.ater
the steamer Dispatch arrived with six
ty passengers and crew. Including
captain nan. particulars of the dis
aster are hard to obtain at this time.
The crash occurred early la the morn
lug while most of the passengers were
asleep. Under direction of Captain
Hall and crew most of the passengers
.were placed ssteiy on lire rafts and
boats, but It is believed that the loss
of life is considerable. Tugs have been
Bent rrom here. The Walla Walla carried thirty-sifirst class passengers.
twenty-eigh- t
second class, and a crew
of sixty men. it was one of the best
Known vessels on tne coast. 8he was
owned by the Pacific Coast Steamship
company, and nas been plying between
Puget Sound and San Francisco for
years, She was an Iron screw steamer
FATAL ACCIDENT.
built by J. Roach A 8ons. in 1881
The following passengers were hook Old Resident of Gallup Killed by a
Fall.
ed for Seattle: J. A. Field, U A. Oray,
II. A. Hell, mis. Tlmmons, A. J. Rots Sieclal to The Citizen.
8.
Gallup,
A.
Jan.
and
Charles Marriott
wife.
Mrs.
schtilnder
Mevden.
Bauer, J. Rnliertspout. A. Mnydenbauer, known for years an "Charley, the Lad.
fifteen-foot
fell over a
bank onto the
and wife. O. P. Hatght. Uo'ss 0. Cadlen. Ice last night and broke his head. He
M Ins H. K. Pi ters. 1). Stern and wife, was a war pensioner and got on fre
F. U Smith, M. C. Marsh, C. Swanson. quent sprees. He had no family.
D. 1 arscn, P. Kirirlioon, wife and three
Copper Market,
children; J. ISrown. D. Jones. F. Me
New York. Jan. 3. Copper Weak;
Cremnilns, James Cannon, F. Demar:
Lead
C Uleason. O. K. Spencer. I). lioyne. brokers. lll'k; exchange,
U M. raperne, o. Ilclgenon. It. McWIl Dull; unchanged.
IT. II. Smith, J. RhIh.
1 ho united Metals Selling company
lianis. K. McCi-ee(1. Nicholson, A. Hansen, C. l.awson. today reduced the price of lake copjier
',4c to 12': electiolytlc.
c to 12c.
II. Weaver.
For Tacoma: . John Gilbert. F. W. and nestings, 1c to ltVfcc.
Stream, wife and mother; Dr. I). G.
I.ater the price of lake copper was
reduced to 12 "Ac. a total reduction of
.Allen and wife.
c from yesterday.
For Victoria: Mrs. Captain L. John
ison, B. P. Adams, L. llanselnien, Mrs.
Hastings, W. Dupler, K. Nevlna.
Unconfirmed Rumor.
London, Jan. 1. A rumor wan cur
J. H. Brown and
For Vancouver:
rent In the city today that an attempt
wife, Mrs. R-- 8. Edgar, W. 11. Moore.
C. R. West, A. Mac had been made to assassinate
Lord
For Alaska:
MUner, Drltish high commissioner of
Clellan.
South Africa.
The rumor Is wholly
WRECKED BY FRENCH VESSEL. unconfirmed, and entirely discredited
quarters.
responsible
in
S.
Captain Hall
San Francisco. Jan.
rejiorted to the Pacific Coast Steam
Hanged.
hip company this morning by teleSeattle. Wash.. Jan. 3. William a.
phone. He said that the Walla Walla
collided with an unknown French oark Suaton waa hanged this morning for
murder of his uncle, Daniel Rich
at 4 o'clock yesterday morning during the
baiy weather. The French vessel had ards, December 6, liHiO. Seaton died
claiming
that be was not responsible
no lights displayed. The Walla Walla
for the killing of his uncle.
sank In fifteen minutes.
French Writer In Hospital.
ACCOUNT OF THE WRECK.
New York. Jan. 3. Max O Rell (M.
Eureka. Cal., Jan. S The Walla Paul Blouetl. who waa operated uiMin
Walla had 166 passengers, and forty yesterday at the r rench hospital, was
five are reported drowned. At the time reported today resting comfortably.
of the colli, Ion the second officer was The operation was for stricture of the
on the bridge. George RelBe, of San bowels, not appendicitis.
Francisco, passenger, gave the following account:
Brigands Fight.
"It was 4 10 when the French vessel
Sofia. Jan. 3. Reporta of the release
hit the Walla Walla in the law. All of Miss Stone and Mme. Tsllka remain
were asleep. The weather was clear unconfirmed. A fight occurred recent
and the sea rolling high. The passen ly In which a leader and three brigands
gers rushed out of the state rooms and are said to have been wounded.
the deck was crowded. The captain
said the vessel would sink. Life boats
Admiral Sampson.
and rafts were lowered; life preservers
condition
Washington, Jan. 3.
put on and passengers lowered to the of Rear Admiral SampsonThe
today shows
boats. The vessel did not sink until some improvement.
He took a short
4:45, giving the crew and passengers walk.
thirty-fivminutes to leave the steam
were lowcreiL-ter.
lite
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
paving boats then being filled. The
among
grew Intense
the reMrs. C. D. Klumpp, wlfo of a well
f xcltemeut
j maining
passengers; women screamed, known engineer on the Santa Fe Paci
and men and boys hurriedly jumped fic. Is enjoying a visit from ber par
off the steamer. Several did not leave ents, I.oiiis Fourh aud wife, who ar
until she started to sink. The officers rived last night from HilUboro, Ohio.
were cool, doing everything possible to
Msx B. Fitch, son of Captain A. B.
save their passengers. No one knows Fitch,
lessee and manager of the
the cause of the collision, but the secand mine at Kelly. So
ond officer, and he is missing. After corro smelter
county, has gone to Denver on
the French vessel penetrated the business. Max FiUh has chaige of
steamer's low it was but a short time the mechanical department of the Gratill she withdrew, leaving tne passengers at the mercy of the high sea, lend- phic smelter.
Howard Pearson, who left last night
ing no assistance whatever.
for San Bernardino, Cal., was quarter
ANOt HER ACCOUNT.
Lack in The Citizen's kid foot hall
t
He will be missed by the I toys.
San Francisco. Jan. S. The report team.
he was one of "the rustlers" and a
as
1C5
paswere
there
that
Eureka
from
great
little player. All wish blm suc
sengers on the Walla Walla when she
cess in his new home.
went dow n. Is proliably not correct.
Rev. Robert M. Craig met at the
The Pacific Coast Steamship comrain last night Rev. C. H Love and
pany has issued a statement showing
sixty-fouwife,
who were en route to Clifton.
Walla
carried
that Walla
passengers and a crew of eighty. Tlie Arizona, where Rev. lxve will take
rha.ge of the chur. h there. They were
urn par. y has no definite Information
being accompanied by Mrs. R. VY.
Mit the numlier drowned, but places
worth, wife of the Presbyterian
credence In the report telegraphed
from Kureka that the number lo.it will niiiiihtrr at Morenci, Arizona.
rea h forty five.
Horses for Sale.
TOIAI. OPTIIK MISSING.
One brown horse, branded JT on th
Eureka. Cal.. Jan. 1. Twenty seven riight hip. 7 years old. and one bay
raenei and crew of the Walla horse, branded FL ou left hip. It years
Walla an- - oussinr. All the rest are ell. will be aiietiimd off at the civ
pound Menuay. Janua y I'.. I
at W
a co.nlrti for.
--

ClVtm-r-

.1

,

.

ton Coal company, with offices in New
York and mines In West Virginia, presented a petition on liehalf 'of numer
ous creditors to have the company de
clared Involuntary bankrupt. The assets are said to Ik uim).ii(mi, with lia
bilities considerably In excess of thin.
It is said to be the largest bankruptcy
case ever before this court.

Fatal boiler Explosion.
Parkersl.iirg. W. Va.. Jan. 3. The
boiler of the South Pennsylvania Oil
company pumping station, of Harry
luioden s blew up. scalding to death
liarry Khoden, pumper; Merriek Krlek

and Dell Ash.

REV. MORRI60N.
He Writes to Rev. . isrwood About Hi
Recent Accident.
From the San Rafael hospital. Sla
ters of Charity, 'trinldad, Colo.. Rev.
A. P. Morrison, who was recently la.
the Colorado Southern railway wreck.
writes as follows to Rev. Ilarwood:
"My Dear Brother nsrwood: I know
you will excuse ine for not writing a
long letter, for It Is only by pushing
my rlgh. band along with my left one.
or pulling the paper along under the
pen, that 1 can get across the page at
all. I have In this way tried to write
several letters today. It waa a very
close call, leaving a very narrow mar
gin between me and death. God's hand
only. Why or how anyone escaped Is
Down an eighteen-foo- t
Indeed a mystery.
embansment at the rate of forty
miles an hour Is not a pleasant sensation being carried al,i.t, and loaded
and unloaded on cars and wagons, sit
ting around in a section house, bruised
and cut and bleeding, and with a uis- located siioiilder, from 8:3u a. m. to
5:3) p. m., makes a day to be remembered. But the Ixird Is very gracious
to me. i have here every care one
could have and am slowly gaining. 1
am now able to sit up. and the surgeon
thinks 1 can leave the hospital in a
week or less, but must not undertake
regular work for a month, luouiih I
may go about over tue field, if I am
very careful. It was an awful experience. All the cars took tire that left
tho track, and were completely destroyed, but every one got out without
being even scorched.
I hope to be in Albuquerque
a day or
two, week alter next, and will be glad
to see you, and tell you something ol
bow It feels to ie in a wreck, etc. God
bless you. Faithfully your brother,
A. P. MORRISON."

PITCHEDJATTLE.

i-Tii8

All Patterns

tub largest icetau Btocte ot Dry Goods

by Armed Citizens.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

To close out all odds and ends

On all broken lots, odds and ends, etc. You may find Just what yom need; If you
do, youll find that II will do the work of 82, a we must clear out
all odd and
ends before taking Inventory.

St. Joseph, Mo.. Jan.
A telephone
sssngc to the Dally News from Cam-ae- n
Point, Mo., forty miles from Bt.
Josej h. says that at 3 o clock this
morning four robbers entered the town
and dynamited the vault of the hank.
The nolso aroused the citizens, and a
pitched battlo ensued. The rolxiors escaped on a handcar. One la known to
have been injured.
SCHOOL QUESIION.

FRENCH

During the big rush during
the holidays we accumulated a
big lot of Dress Goods Remnants
of all kinds some dress lengths,
some only enough for skirts,
and some only waist lengths,
which we have placed on sep-

Our entire stock of plain
French Flannel In solid colors
only, values op to 76 cents a
yard. Special price to close out
only IS censt a pard.

one-bal-

form-r- e

f

prices.

DRESS PATTERNS
All pur floe dress patterns of
which we have no two alike, In
crocodile effects, black and colored dress patterns. No matter
what their original cost waa
they all go nt one-hal- f
former

prices.

SILK REMNANTS
At special clearance sale prices. Kvery remnant and short
length of black, colored and
fancy silk we have In stock,
valued tip to $1.60 a yard, at tho
very low and popular price of

65

cents per yard.

ht

FLANNELS

EIDERDOWN DRESSING
SACQUES
Colors Red. Oray and Blue,
nicely msde, trimmed with ribbon, crochetted edges 75 cents.
OUTING FLANNEL
GARMENTS
Misses' Outing Flannel Downs

FIGURED FRENCH FLANNEL
n embroidered
woven dot
Persian border and stripes, also
Persian designs. These ara the
very newest flannels for waists,
Tsbie up to $1 86 a yard, special
closing out pries (0 cents yard.

nicely trimmed and made, very
full, to cent quality, only 45 cU.
Ladles' Outing Flannel Oowas,
made very full and long, lace
trimmed around yoke and
sleeves.
Our regular (0 cent
gown, only 45 cents.

DRESSIN0 SACQUES
Made of fine quality flannelette. Kimono style, choice of any
only 75 cents.

LADIES'

OUTING

FLANNEL

SKIRT8
Made very full. In solid colors

with ruffles and striped. Outing
Flannel, lace trimmed, choice of
either style only 46 cents.

LADIES' WRAPS AND FURS
All our Jackets, Suits and Furs
for ladles. Misses and children
cut 10 per cent from our usual
prices. Pick out any garment In
our house, deduct 10 per cent
and the garment Is yours. Here
is where yon can save money.

LADIES' KNIT SKIRTS
A heavy knitted petticoat In
white, ecru and striped effects,
a good warm petticoat, only 45

cents.

REMNANTS

'

Remnants of Silks. Remnants of Wool Dress Oonrin nsmnania f vion.i.
Remnants of Cotton, Remnants of Table Linens, all tilaearl
big reductions off of former prices. Here is where II will do the eerrice of $2.

'

anas

James Foiey. Artnur Peterson. Jake
.
of Youna Ltdyi
stye Bernaluo Beariup. George Stln
Mrs. Kettle M. Burgess, who arrived
Bie. Tboe. Hughes, Jr.. Cha
Peterson
ago from Wis-- :
Glen Bearrup. P. Maloy, Lee Hutchln here a couple of months
.
A
son, Jos. Scottle. George Dean. Harry Minatn mnA ln.b
South Second street, expired on New
nuxe.
a
evening.
aged
25 years
Bhe was
Tear
A QUIET TOWN.
and leaves a father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Scott, to mourn. Bhe
"Commodore" Owens Here and Talks had been a sufferer from consumption
About Seligman.
ror many years. During
"Commodore" Owens, the merchant days of her life she waa the last few
attended by
at Seligman, out on the Santa Fe Pa her father.
The
Is en route to
cific, is In the city today, and will re this city, and no mother
arrangements for the
main a few days, the guest of Stiirges' funeral wll be made until after her ar- European.
On being asked the news r'val. The remains are being embalm
or Seligman. the commodore said
e l at the undertaking parlors of O. W.
'Seligman. while quiet and orderly. Is strong
at Hons.
nevertheless one of the most orosner- ous little towns along the Santa Fe Pa
to ths Penitentiary.
Returned
cific, and all this prosperltv ran be
Smoot, who was paroled from
trared to the fact that the disturbing theJohn
a year ago, with seven
penitentiary
justices of the peace, dep ycr.j-- or his sentence unserved,
elements
has
uty sheriffs and constables have not been
ordered to be retumed. Smoot
as yet secured a foothold In Sellnman
was promised that with a year's good
ir a man has a fight In Seligman, or a oenavior to his
credit while under pa
robbery Is committed, or any other role,
he would be given a pardon. Just
t:angreps!on
of the law Is msde. a week prior to the expiration
his
the citizens capture the culprits, hold years probation be made a gunof play
tnem togeiner in a corner and soon In Coconiuo county wlih the result that
amicably
thereafter all matters are
Governor Murphy Issued a warrant for
settled. Seligman Is too quiet a town h s return to the penitentiary.
This Is
tor a peace omcer, and Ft III prosperity the first instance since the passage
of
perrnes on tne hat brims of every me parole
paroled Drtson
law
a
where
business man and laborer In Selig er has been returned to
penlten
the
man.
tiary. Journal Miner.
INTERVIEWING 6HIPPLRS,
Charged with Highway Robbery.
Sheriff O, T. Clark left last nluht for
Agent Rce Here Meeting of Traffic
Santa re. He has a requisition for
uniciaia.
Oeorfe E. Roe. the division freight Afiolliio Garcia, now under arrest in
and pr.wienncr agent of tne Santa Fe that city and will brina the
In
Trinidad.
railway, with headquarters at El
Is
charged
Gaicla
is In the city today Interviewing local
with robblnc a
CHANGES AND PROMOTIONS.
shippers, and he finds it a difficult task painter of tiu In this city on the -- 1st
to get around and visit all In a day's of December. Trinidad
ChronicleTicket Agent Perry E. Hows Goes to time. He informed Tho Citizen repre- News.
Prescott, Arizona.
completion
on
sentative
that
the
of
the
Yesterday afternoon Perry E. Howe. big hotel "the Alvarsdo all
Finnan baddies, smoked
the
the well known, popular and accommo- traffic offlcla'a
of the entire Santa Fe
9EW smoked white Oho. halibut,
dating day ticket agent at the local system liom Chicago
fish. Holland herrlni lunch
to
Pacific
the
and
Trees, shrubs and vines.
Santa Fe railway depot, leceived a gulf coasts will meet fn Albuquerque. hening. roll henlng. Norway mackeral
Order
telegram offering him the position of "I opine,"
from A. M. Whltcomb, wno will soon
Mr. Roe, ' that tue at the San Jose Market.
continued
city passenger agent of the Santa re, meeting will I the largest gathering
nursery
some
send east for
stork.
Prescott ft Phoenix railway and man- of traffic officials ever held by the
Orders should bo In by January 16,
INSUUE
ager of tlw Western Union Telegraph Santa Fe railway and
your family against colds by buying liHi:.
Albuquerque
company, with office In the Burke ho- be a pretty lively town during
coal from Hahn. Opposite
their the
Freen Cut Flowers.
tel, Prescott, Arizona. The change is stay."
freight depot.
IVES. THE FLORIST.
Is not only a promotion but an Inrruase
n salary, and Mr. Howe, to the regret
Officers Installed.
of his many friends here, expects to
The Woodmen of the World held a
leave for Prescott either Saturday or public Installation of officers in their
Sunday night. The Citizen wishei the hall Isst night, and gave a fine musical
ntlemsn much success, snd Prescott program. Refreshments were served
penple will find him a perfei t gentle- and the guesis and memiiers engaged
man and one always ready and wl ling In dam in ;. 1.. F. Delaney, the outImpart desired Information
For going course! commander, was prehe time Uing. Mrs. Hnwe will remain sented w.ta a beautiful
gold badce
n th a city.
I whleb lore all the
of the ruder.
All Figures, any size; also choice
K. II Harding whT Is the competent
The offli ;a who received the oath lam
and i rortliy nirhl ticket agent, will nislit were as fallows:
A. P.
illie,
hrve as uis i le nartiier. vice Mr. eiinsul commander: Aitkii.-- Kline, adline of Furnishing Goo6smx.kH iM
lowe. ;e,rKe K. Ikdan. formerly of visor lieutenant; Peter Schick, bankUlna. and The Ctiz.n ext. nils to him er; 1). K. Phillips, clerk; J. P. Davis.
Ihn ritfht hind ef Mlnwrblp. The escort: C. P. Fredericks, watchman; O
B. DCOTIJ.
South Second Strekt.
r.ew day tl, ket agent Is a lumber of D. Miller, seulry; F. A. Hopping. W. V
Supe. int, nd nt iKdan. nf the Chicago' AIM iimin. J. F. Paiee. managers: W
div!t.ii,r. of the Santa Fe railway. Mr. G. Hope, J. F. Pean e. camp physicians.
TilOrf. Mi UII.I.IN.
ochMk.
C:ly Marsl.al.
,OAPT. HAI L SAVED,
lciian. so it is understood, his relieved
OCCOOOOCXXXXOOCXXXXIOC
Funeral Saturday.
Mr. Howe three separate and distinct
Hall.
nurt'ka. Cal
IF YOU are looking
The futiHial of Henry A. Schopp r
4f,
times, the last one before the present
eountry butt' r. pnuu.Is.
'
wil i.n - nni utmiw,
wi occur tomorrow afternoon at 2:3u
,,. ,
a snap
GOOD fresh eggs. 30 rent dos 1' at Oklahoma f'llv Biktt-e- month! 01
i .a. Bin- officers being but. The Walla
for
lu,'
Highland
Methodist
pears, lu ceuu pound; ato, when Mr. Howe was sent to this
'
partly auiiraurgcd. Iiotb uu-Walla
church,
south,
and
17
will
city
the services
pound: orangi s. 2h
to take the position be Is now
cent
er cipbKbsB. The lug boat Haulm, r giapea.
be under the auspices of the local or
arrived here at 1" a m. with fourteen ce ii t a dozen: bananas. 4U ceuts dozen. about to vacate.
dev. No. 4117, Hrotherhood of IMome-tivMore pass, ng. rs pt k a "P along the San Jose Market.
An Kasy Time Serving God.
Firemen, and Interment will be
naat- - Among the saved were six wo-- I For Sale National cash register
I saw a Inn se the other day
that made i.t Falrview remcteiy.
men. A southwestern wind drifted
easy.
to
wanted
perfect
it
Jog
take
He would
condition. F.
suuer." in
them fifty miles up the coast from "tidal
Thty Are Everywhere.
along if you kept alter nim. but if be
where the wreck iki urre I. Captain' K. Weodeii, Cafe St. Klmo.
VISIT OUR
got i'.n unusually hard lick he would
There are a few business firms In
BARGAIN COUNTER
stoii and kick. I thouicbt be was very Kingman that try to carry on business
CDQ000Oa:OOOOO0OO0Kli
without patronising the pi Inter to any
I had
much like some ehun h uicmU-job
Everything
on
extent.
F.vea
counter
this
their
is marked down to actual cost.
socn in Chicago. They did not proprintiug is done
teose to hurt themselves at work for at fo:vlgn printing offices. These firms
We are also s:iing a fine Imported,
the lird. They would come onre a do not deserve to thrive !n a progress
Kingman Miner.
Sunday to church if the day mas pleas- Ive community.
ant, but the other twelve or tilleeii serComing.
She's
vices of the week they paid no alien
This morning Fire Chief R Hiiiuie
tion to, and as tor making real finanfrom the Muskegon
cial sacrifice for the work or going out received a letter
rnaiiuacturtrig company,
which con- A KKW VKUV i ixk roir.KT
amoug the sick and helping
. ill 't
the
n.ei
''
l that the new
and personal effort tu lead
to
wan
,
... .i... .i...., Itbeaikal engine
loaded onto the
(
MTS WHICH we wn.i.
h.iJ. ....ii h i.
r
Tuesday, and that It wouui
uclil ratuly t alked and kicked. Henry ears onAlbuquerque
Beauty
In a few days.
reach
livery
once
i ailed at a
Ward lleecbir
stable for a horxe. ' When the horse
Those dancing dolls used for Christwas brought out ho inquired if he was mas window display now for sale at
all rlKht. "Ve." was the answer. "He the Economist.
EVERITT, Railroad Ave, Albuquerque, N M
is willing and nliaeie and will work
Hot drinks of all kinds served at J.
anywhere you put bint." ".My," said
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Supreme Court Settles Important School Controversy.
AT THE DIECKMANN HOUSB.
Bt. Paul, Jan. J. The suprema court,
Bruno Dlerkmann, one of the bright by
opinion, has decided that
est youngsters In the city, was "at thea majority
state teard of con
home" to a nuinhrir of his youni. trol has full charge of
all matters perfriends, and all say that the entertain taining to normal schools,
the normal
ment was one of the nicest ever held
having
board
Informed
the court
In this city. Bruno waa assisted in re
people
questioned
that
the right of the
celving by Mr. and Mrs. out Jlierk board
of
to
control
In
dictate
normal
mann, Jr.. and everyone bad n fine schools
matteis. This closes a nota-hi- o
tlmo . In the peanut contest thi lair's
contest
ct
Interest to the whole
prize, a beaut nil brooch, was won !v nuithwest.
Miss Shirley KiihnB. while ilnrv,r Bltt
ner eaplu.ed the gentleman's prize, a
EOER WAR.
silver pann ed pen knife. Mlvs Etta
Ha loran and Master Willi'; Halloraa Fiench Count Suggests Plan to End
won Imoby prizes. The society report
War In Africa.
Brussels. Jan. i. Count de Tur-- r
er states thnt the following were pres
'nno, who holds the grade of minister
ent: Susie Dobson. Gladys Childers.
Krma Schuster, Erna Feigutson. Elta plenipotentiary of the French diplomMnlloran. Shirley Kuhns, Lillian Spltx atic service, but who has tin post at
Lisa Dleckmann. Lloyd Stiirges, Will present, has sent a remarkable letter
lialloran. Ralph Tascher, Paul Dleck to the Independence llelge, suggesting
niann. Harvey Blttner, John Cannon, a !.ils for settlement of the South
Albican war. He asserts that In view
Kaipn lialloran, James Wroth.
of the present situation he is confident
DANCINO PARTf.
that Kruger will accept autonomy for
Dnnclng was enjoyed In Orchestrion tho countries south of tleurhanaland,
hall on New Years evening fur Severn without any restriction except the
hours by a psity ef young folks. The .suzerainty of Great llrltaln over their
music wa fine and tho refreshments relations with foreign governments.
were all that could be expected. Th
"
Will Christen Ship.
crtnpr.ny
includid the following:
Tashlnrton. D. C, ' Jan. 3. wlss
Miiisea rnri'e Mvor.l.olita Harris, Min-n'Alice Roosevelt,
Cecil, .losie Harris, Mamie Tiernuv
eldor daughter of
President Roosevelt, will christen the !
Trtsale Peterson. Helen HcCIanahan
Anita, i.ewls, i.u. y llaieis. Ethel Gat German kaiser's new yacht, now build-- '
lln, f ula Smith, Kalherlne Fisher, SvL lug at States Island. The kaiser's Invia Yanow, Bmtrlco Gonzales, Nell vitation waa extendeu through Dr. Von
Hesaler. Mrs. M. K. Oatlln: Messrs. I.tollchen, merman ambassador.
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In New Mexico.

AT LITTLE PRICES

Howard

school on South -- uird street. Games
were played and refreshments served.
and the following little people accompanied Howard to the depot seeing him
snfely on the train for 8n Bernardino,
where he will attend school in the
future: Robbie Hopkins, tauls ,.td
Will's Galnsley, Coites Quickel,
Albright. George Hannura. Her-!er- t
Peterson, Toby Cochran and Frank
Lewis.

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day s Received.

BIG BARGAINS

Settle Boer War.
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mann Entertai
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Last evening ju
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friends at bis hom
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SUIT SALE

TAILOR-MAD- E

Choice of 50

suits;
original price $20; black & colors
tailor-mad- e

Fur Scarfs, Collarettes or Capes
at Half Price.
LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad
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1902

Is ALMOST HERE
AND 1902 STYLES

,

WE FIT THEM ALL
MEN OR WOMEN

r
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DISHES

FURNITURE
ARC ALREADY HERE. In begin- nlng the new year; we extend a

age durlnj
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t

AND CRREA.

NEW

IN

hearty wish for A HAPPY NEW
YEAR to one and ail, and thank
all our customers for their patron-

s

:

1901.

Our

stock
and couplctc.
cout'nuance

Is

bright and new
We beg to ask

of

your

patronage.

Sincerely,

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Cortwr 5cond Street and
Copper Avenue'
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5,ooo Refers aces as to Quality of Work.
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Left Over from Holiday Stock

r

China Dinner Set

i

and maxhtue

sell r at cost.

FOR.

$12.50
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A. B. McQAFFEY & Co.
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road while his members Were pushing
behind. At last the roach cam) to a
stand and he could not mske It budge.
Going back he found all his mmherg Important
School Question
asleep In the coach. The l.ord never
promised his followers an easy time,
In
Settled
Minnesota.
but said, "Whosoever doth not bear his
cross and come after Me cannot he My
disciple."
C. A. BUNKER,
French Court Has Suggested Way to
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Southwestern

Repair House.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.
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Our machinery is of the latest pattern and equal to any
deuiaed
SUBSCRIPTION, ONE YEAR. ts.

-

OFFICE SUPPLIES
ALL PERIODICALS
EASTERN PAPERS
SCHOOL BOOKS
STATIONERY, Etc

THE ARIZONA TOWNS.
Holbrook, Winslow, Flagstaff,
Johns, Williams, an

St.
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Only Safe Medicine for Babies.
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Send us your orders for the New Year.
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Chest Protectors and Druggists' Sundries.
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INTERESTING SHORT PARAGRAPHS.
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From the Argue.
Will C. Rarnea dropped on here on
Saturday for a few hours. He waa on
his way to Pooenli to be Introduced to
the new son.
Mrs. Kste de Rosear ia holding down
the Postal telegraph office during the
absence of W. B. Woods.
Treasurer F. M. Znck received for
the first fifteen days of December taxes
amounting to the round sum of IJ.-77J.7-

0. W. Strong

littta children r.ro very delicate Mid tender,
vro ct rhysKa. Thcro is only odj gentle, perfect,

ptM
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We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
License Colorado State Board of
night.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Health No. 68.
Champion, Mass.,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
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Can-lCathartic Cascarct, eaten by the
nenre? The rwe.t, pnlatnble
not only return?: her Fyr.tem and tncrsance her flow
mtring
ff fr.ilk, but r.inkcn herl;n ni'ic mildly purgative. Baby (jets the effect
r. pillar, natural food; no violence no dan
diluted and ps j a.t rt
per perfectly caturul result. No more sour curds in baby's stomach,
no more wind, colic, estless nights.
.
Dett for the B.iweti. AM dmffrlte. foe. tse.
rfwf
Cold In lrjlk. Qrnuln-- tablet : etamped ccc. Guaranteed
to rurff or your monrt back. Samrla and booklet free.
Address Sterling Remedy Co., Caicase or New Verk. M
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Bank of Commerce

Wm. flraves and Tom Yanng, two of
Wlnslow's popular young men, spent
Christmas with County Recorder A. L.
McAllister and family.
H. H. Herr has temporary charie of
Corner Gold Avtnua and First 8trest
3 '
P
Frcnger and F. D. Hunt. It will be
Flagstaff, Judge
OFIFCIAL MATTERS.
the Winslow Mall, and will attend to Gray were married In
r. o"tf5
S tfS'B
? o"o"6"8 'B'yB'ff7rj'5'y8WJf?T'ff8'5SWSy83MBB 8 the
renduetuu as a republican paper. The
leaning of that paper until the es- N. O. Laytim performing the ceremony.
paper
promlsca to lie better than ever
W 11
at
contracting
parties
live
The
tate of the late J. F. Wollace can be Hams.
before and Wnl be Improved in every
"j'J-T- i
"ve with that mn. One of the
settled.
5J5
by the new management. It
respect
New
Year
Convict's
i ..-- cgt prmeg ,g , lir1ng ehtidrcn Into the
The Argus Is In receipt of the anThe Secret of Long Life.
will heartily support the national nnd
Miss
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nouncement
the
marrlase
ormain
keeping
all
the
.Consists of
terltorinl administrations.
Papers Amended.
McCREIGHT, Publishers world tinilcr enrh circumstances. The
HL'CIHES
Tenney to Mr. Horace Gard- gans of the body In healthy, regular
woman should got a divorce and ape l'hoebe
rir.scTORS
ner, which occurred at Thatcher on
The Mother's Favorite.
tlon, and in quickly destroying dead
Thos. Hughes
Editor to It that
she does not rush into an Christmas eve.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
M. S. OTERO,
ly disease germs. Electric flitters reg
W. B. 8TRICKLER,
W. T. McCrelght. Mgr. and City Ed.
LAND
OFFICE
BUSNEtS.
Winslow
Manncr Iturbage, of the
mothers favoilte. It Is pleasant and
other such alliance."
ulate Rtomach. I.ivrr and Kidneys, pur
Vice President and Cashier.
sident.
frt
Boe-tBus
the
opera
that
Informs
house,
to
always
for
and
nppe
safe
children
take
ify the blood, and give a splendid
Published Daily and Weekly.
V. J. JOHNSON.
Is Intended especially
Ideal Opera company, a first class tlte. They work wonders in curing
for
It
cureB.
WESTERN GROWTH.
will fill a date at Win-slo- klndneys troubles, female complaints,
"red ...rflwln has been appointed coughs, colds, croup and whooping
A.ilsnnt Cashier.
The figures of new railroad construc organisation,
on January IS.
cough, and Is the bort medicine made
nervous diseases, constipation, dys postmaster at Datll. Socorro county.
SOlX)MON LUNA,
A. M. I!
tion for the year 1901 are fresh testi
for these diseases. There Is not the
Jos. K. Woods received a telegram pepsia and malaria. Vigorous health
A NEW YEA II 8 Oir'T.
least danger in giving It to children
C. F. WAUQH,
Associate! Prccs afternoon dispstches mony to the phenomenal growth of the announcing the death nf his brother. and strength always follow their use.
J. C. BALDIUDOE,
Acting Oovernor J. W. Reynolds has for it contains no opium or other In
Largtct city prti csurty circulation southwest Oklahoma again leada the Jsmes H., at his home In Sacramento. Only CUc, guaranteed by all diug-BlstW. A. MAXWELL.
WIMJAM McIKTOCH,
may
jurious
drug
commuted
given
con
and
ho
sentence
as
the
of
Melimladcs
The largest New Mexico circulation statea and territories, except Texas. Cal. The cause of his death ia tin
i
Lt-je- tt
fidently to a babe as to an adult. For
known at this writing. His family
i Martinez of ilernallllo rountv. scrvlm;
Northern Arizona circulation with 427 miles of new
Joints, sharp, 'a thirty years' sentence for murder. sale by all druggists.
railway. Texas consisted of a wife and two children.
Bote and swollen
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHIE0N TOP EKA
SANTA FE RAILWAY
Copies of this paper may bo found built no less than 583 miles. New Met
Lay Oreer, of Concho, had nulte an shooting pslns. torturing muscles, no to seven yesrs. which will release him
The Seeress and Palmist.
on flic at Vasnlnston In the offlre of ico Is third, with 27S miles. Georgia experience a few days ago while tak-In- s rest, no sleep, that means rheumatism. I SOnje time in August of this year.
The world renowned seeress is a
our spec'al correspondent, E. O. 8lg-- Is
a bunch of beef cattle to Gallup. It Is a stubborn disesse to fight, but
fourth with 2iK miles, and Missouri He had twenly-aiwonderful woman, truthful in her pre
INDIAN SCHOOL CHANGES.
of his own and five Chamberlain's
Pain Balm has con,918 F street, N. W Washington
D C.
nitn with 189 miles. The aggregate belonging to a neighbor. The flyer quered It thousands of times. It will
Mrs. Cnry M. Kenncy has accepted dictions and reliable In her a. '.vice. No
what tnmMcs you hav. she will
of new railroad constructed during came along and the cattle stampeded do so whenever the opportunity is of the position of teacher of the Pueblo n.att.Tyou
New Mexico demands
Statehood
with a certainly higher than
and all lumped into a deep wash. fered. Try It. One application relieves Indian school at Namlie, Santa Ke gi Ido
1901
in
Texas.
Oklahoma,
New
Mexico. l.ay'a twenty six were killed but the the pain. For aale by all druggists.
Congress,
from the
county, succeeding Miss liraithwaltc. ounian power. Madam Glen&i n is rec- Missouri, Indian Territory and Arkan other five came out all right Buch la
by
oftnlzed
the press, medical fratern
wno comes to Albuquerque to tr ach a
FRIDAY. JANUARY 3.
WILLIAMS.
sas ia 1,786 miles, out cf a total of life in the far west
private music clasB. Mips Iti lle Mnr-mo- Ity and scientists generally as the
(ESTABLISHED 1886.)
seoresB In this country and
of
has accepted the posi- foremost
politics and more business will 6.057 miles for the entire country. Art-lon- A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks. From tho News.
neing honest and conscientious and en
tion
of
seamstress
at
assistant
the
quite
been
Mrs.
8.
has
a.
Pleasants
la credited with eighty-fiv- e
help build up New Mexico.
with a remarkable gift, it will
miles
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, viceUnited States in. nan school at Santa dowed
pay all who are In trouble to consult
of new railroad, which la more than president Illinois Woman's Alliance, sick, being confined to her bed most of Fe.
the week.
her. Do you wish to know fads which
The Agricultural college. Mollis waa constructed in all New England in speaking or mamnenain s uougn
J. B. Hmlth has resigned his posi
you snould know? If you wlsu to suc
with a sePAI'EHS AM UN DEI).
Park, N. M., ia furnishing farmers with and more also than was built in New Remedy, ssys: "I suffered
vere cold this winter which threaten tion at the Bright Angel hotel and left The Rio Orando company, through ceed In your undertakings, it you want
samples of maccaronl wheat.
I tried dif for the Wlckenburg country.
York or California.
ed to run Into pneumonia.
to know when to Invest, If you want
Chris Crelghton lias resigned his po J.M. F.W. Flournoy, John M. KuynoMs and to make a rhango In business. If you
ferent remedies but I seemed to grow
Williams, notitled Territorial Sec
The reports that consumption is curMADE IN AMERICA.
worse and the medicine upset my sition as clerk In the local postofllce retary J. W. Itaynolda
In a profession
It has wish to succeed
able always emanate from distinguishadvised me to try to attend school In San Francisco. amended Its iucorporr.tionthatpnpers
American locomotives,
running on stomach. A friend
as trade. If you want to know If you w
new
appointment
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a
of
The
clerk
Remedy
I
Cough
and
ed scientists who have never been af- American rails, now whistle past the Chamberlain's
follows by the addition of 'The object succeed In love affairs, consult her.
found it was pleasant to take and it re- not be made for the present.
u.ie will only be here a few days
flicted with It.
pyramids and across the long Siberian lived me
Edward Priest, Jr., the able hello of this company in addition to that will pay you to call early. At 624
at once. I am now entirely
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exchange,
boy
telephone
at
tne
for
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steppes.
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They
carry
s
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time
a
aaved
doctor's
the Hindu
North becond street.
Geronfmo end h's band of Apaches,
The office will dispose of and deal in real estate, to
from all parts of their empire and suffering and will never be with his home In Flagstaff.
held as prisoners at Fort SMI, I. T.. are
be conducted by Charie and Dave un- borrow and loen money whether on
medicine) again.
splendid
out
this
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen and
mortgage
to
security
or
otherwise,
the sacred waters of the Gangea. For aale by all druggists. ,
and
til the return of Mrs. Raudcbatigh,
to be released and allotted land by the
get the news.
to negotiate, buy anu sell commercial
Three years ago there was but one
which will oe about January 15.
government
New Century Comfort.
E. N. Crawford received the sad paper."
American locomotive In the United
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESMillions are dally finding a world of news early this week of the death of
LAND OFFIcTTilUSINKSS.
lue nation starts In on the new year Kingdom; today there Is not a road of comfort
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full,
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importance there on which trains are kills pain from bums, scalds, cuts, dee. III. Her death was wholly unex- The following business was trans
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aliove par. and Its general condition not leing pulled by Americ an englnea. bruises; conquers ulcers and fever peeted 'and was a great shock to Ed, fted at the federal land office In Santa
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make every one's hair grow
Misses Susie 11. Johnson and Maude
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25c at ail drug stores.
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Reaslutiors Pasted by the Bar of the
Fourth Judicial Diatrlct of Nebreaea.
The Fourtn Judicial District Bar
association, at a meeting held at Oma
ha. haa recommended to Governor Sav
age to appoint Guy R. C. Read for
Judge of the Fourth Judicial district of
Nebraska. To succeed Judge Benjamin
8. Baker, recently appointed to the
court lrnch of Nct Mexico.
There were fifteen candidates fnr the
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district court, eminently bt him for tne
high ofnee to which the president hr.a
nominated him. and we assure him of
our best wishes in hla new field of
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WHOLESALE
LIQUORS, CIGARS
WE HAv'E INAUGURATED OUR TO BUY SOME EXCEPTIONALLY
lii derived by working It ever)
that line please leave ordera at our
tore.
day. bat Insists that it must U done PRE INVENTORY SALE. WITH AN GOOD WRAPPERS AT EXCEPTION8TEVE bALLING, Prop.
We handle everything In our line
BAR- ALLY LOW PRICES.
WRAPPER
proper way. and not as waa done EXCEPTIONAL
ROSENWALD
Olstillers Agents
Subscribe for The Daily Cititen and i in the The Standard ia a producer and GAIN. ROSL'NWALD BROS.
We
handle
the finest line of Liquor
BROS.
before.
All patrons and frienda 8pecial distributors Taylor A Williams
set the newa.
and Cigar
there Is no euexa work aliout it. Mr.
Louisville,
Kentucky
call-Irenicebergv
Daily
t
for
't
Subscribe
The
Citizen and cordis
invited to vis the
gave n or.ey aud buy your
be given a ahow. Tbere
WRAPPERS' Hl'Y THEM NOW. Carle 7 abould
1 Mti 111
get tbe new.
South Second street.
111 S. First St., Albuquerque,
N. at.
jackets at the Economist
w people who are never any
eut
KOSENWALD BROS.

TIME TABLE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

roat at kbit.
For Rent Fin alfalfa farm, sixteen
acrea, under ditch; plenty of water;
fine orchard and aeven room house. A
gooj opportunity. Apply to G. Rivera,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Ft Tacific and the Atchison,
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS

,

To-

$500,000.00
J 2 00, 000. 00

AND DlfOXTOHBt

X

Joshua S. Reynolds, president; M. V. Flournoy, vic presi
dent; Frank McKor, cashier;
4
II. F. RavnnU.
A. 11. McM.Ilan. 4

n

&Cq

G6ss.BIecLll
Itrtrjcratid.)

mi, DILLS, PELTS.
Tt

C. Baking Powder,
Kavsjo Blankets,
Cnrtlot Cumes wxxm,
Colorado Lard snd kfeau.

IpZODg

Iff
If

hacdls K.

T.StSB,Sg

U

11)1

HOUBM ATI
ALBUQUERQUE, B. LA VEQA
AND QLORJETA, N. M, .

ST. ELMO

TH 1

SAIFLB 1NP CLUB BOOL

Finest
Whiskies,
Brand lea,
Wines, etc

JOSEP1T BA.BXETT,

Prop.

120 W. Railroad Artv, AlbuqtMrqoa.

t

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.
Sherwin-WilliarVvaea

est

I

Paint Bulldlnz Paper

ms

Dl
Most Koonomical
Uim

I

T o.,k.

I

a6

n'n T.n
Full Measure

First Street and

UMK, CKMKXT,

I

Lead Avenue,

AtWAV,.l70t.

pr.aQ.TP.?
RMVlia
OLASJ, PAINT, KtO

1W1R1

SASFf

1

Albuquerque.

"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Pintle.. llralM
4fid Provlgloni.

Caeriaa " Ike Laetaat
nee Kataaaave

,.4

1

leek el

StapleQroccries
tbe

FARn AND FREIOHT WAQ0N5.
Railroad Avenue)

AJbutiucrqiM

THIBO STREET

Have You

Meat Market

Anything

To Exchange

adolTarADav
FORLIFE!

sff

rvr2, jrr jet.

stolzzi r z

t?Fwis

SUA

OMIL KLEINWORT, Prop,
MASONIC

R. P. HALL,

ZEIGER
QUICKEL

III

L

ProprietorB

IF

Not an fooce of

1

M

"Art Garland"
JtXt

mm

r

i.

a I

vv

FATING IUSEUURNERS
r
nr rival la
burner world la point ot elessuo and
I

Tht?v kai rm nn

JteroQe
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

tTO

AAAwMlViMBlaAatefaBwaB

B.

Hardware Co

OOLD AVEXUl
1

RUPPE,

P
PRESCRIPTIONS

1

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albtiu.ucru.ue.

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

E. WALKER

The ICEBERG

1

n

KXCEPT IN TUB FIRS BOX.
teel and Malleable Iron need la the
eoiiatructiun ot these ranees.
W alao have
complete line ef

DOL'ULE- -l

&

&

...

Great Majestic Range

v7v

1

last ten

ABOUT TUB

Story, Preps

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

cafe

FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTEO A DOMESTIC WINE eV COQNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager aerved.
Finest and Best Imparted and Domestic Cigars

The Daily Citizen

ltn

& BOTHE,

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

PIONEER BAKERY

J. A. SKINNER

VYo!

Proprietor

oocooOfX3otK)eotxoc

Tiller

Wigwam

THIBD8TBJ5FT

Iron and Brass Casting; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cara; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade oars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining snd Mill Marhiners a Specialty
FOUNDRY 8IDE RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE.
N. M.

wd. ciaesncr,

Want Columns
xClOOXlHx

BCILUIN0.

Albuquerque Foundry and Mechine

,

nr

SAIMCE riCTwBY.

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS INi

GROCERIES

AND

Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and drain.
I m ported French and Italian
Goods.

IIQUORS.

Sole agcnU lor

Saa Antonio Llsse.

Free Delivery to all parts of tht city.
New Telephon.tl7.

fas,

SIS, S17 Kortn Tbjrd.

Street

MVOTBJ

Now For Bargains!
ill O) 4

I

a

rT-

Real Genuine Bargains

-"

a

I

ON THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY WE TAKE
INVENTORY,
AND
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOUSAND AND
ONE ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A TEAR'S BUSINESS

Reliable

r-

-

$2.50

BUSINESS THIS YEAR HAS BEEN THE MOST
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY, BUT HAVINO OYER BOUGHT
OURSELVES WE STILL HAVE AN IMMENSE STtXGt ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.

110

CO.

Sooth Second

BL

Thai" why they wear rilit, fit right,
HiilUfuolioii. Yici or Velour Calf for
uppers; Live Oak, the liewt stile leather that money can
liny These you get in Ileal Ease Shoes at

p'u" for

i

FRANKLIN

BOATRIGHT.

Boatright Dead at

Se-

R

IS IT

0

X

Tftlpnhnno
Qoru!ro
W V I VIVV
I

X

8

YOU WANT!

8

ft

QUICK AND RELIABLE!

X

DEATH OF S. F. CRAIG.

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
CROMWELL BLOCK,
. ROOMS
Automatic Telephone 174.

Dressmaking
LATEST

STYLES AND
FIRST CLASS WORK.
MANSHIP.

MRS. SHATTUCK
ROOM S3, N. T. ARMI
JO BUILDING.
OOOOOCCXXXXIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

VIVIIVIIV

ft

X

m.-Ve-

d

Democrat

Veteran of Civil War and Old Tims
Resident Expired Last Evening.
S. V. Craig, a well known veteran
THE
COLORADO TELEPHONE ft
ft
who waa occupied In the dray line
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
ft
ft business In this city for a number of
years until stricken with Illness a few
weeks ago. died last evening at 5
o'clock at his home on North Fifth
atreet. The deceased waa a mem
ber of Co. B, Eighth Iowa cava ry.
209 West Gold avenue,
and during the civil war was captured
Nsxt to First National Bank.
and Incarcerated in the Andersonvllle
New & Second Hand Furniture prison and from the effects of lmpris- meni ne sunered Irom nervous prostraStoves and Household Goods.
tion, which ultimately resulted In his
Repairing Specialty.
death. He waa 68 years o.d and leaves
to mourn a wife and four children
packed
Mured
and
Furniture
for Two of the children, Mrs. Charles Hop
shipment. Highest prices paid for ping ana rrea w. crs g. are residents
second band household goods.
of this city, and Mra. Wm. B. Lane, ot
White Oaks. N. M., arrived yesterday.
Another daughter, living In Pittsburg.
Kansas, was notified of her father's
demise last night. The funeral services
were conducted at the late residence
this afternoon by Rev. N. W. Alger.
and the burial waa given In Fairview
cemetery by Undertaker J. W. Ed
wards.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

Settling Up Accounts.
Contractors Hogue and Mets, who
were In charge of the work of building
the stone ahuttnienta and piers for the
Coal avenue viaduct, and have not as
1882
1902 yet
received their comiiensation
for
same, have been In consultation for a
day or two with A. J. Hcbtlliug. secretary and treasurer for the company
Sole agents fur Casino and Ora brand having the construction of the viaduct
In charge.
ia believed the matter
Canned Goods. Dealers in
sill be amicably settled.

l3

West Railroad Avenue.

F. G,

Pratt &

Co.

Staple and Fancy Grocerie s

El

atreet.
HilUboro Creamery Butter Uest on
earth
f..,L ,.. Iurl..it,u ua.ura vll.a
Orders solicited.
Kroe delivery
brains, sweetbreads, home made
214 South Second

CITY NEWS.
Economize

mist

by trading

at the

Econ

It will pay you to see Hall A Lear-bard before purchasing a piano.
What . so pleaaaut as a clean
bright lire and the knowledge ot money
saved? liuy your coal from Habn aud
Opposite
experience bulk.
freight
ueiuC
Our line of cut glass has lust ar
rived It cam late, and will surely
go early. The quality and price cannot
be beaten. 8. Vaan
Son. the upto- oate Jewelers.
UK WHO KNOWS the best coal and
buys It from liana is a wise man. Kol
low his
Both 'puonea.
Our Women's $2 60 shoe makes the
best all the year round shoe you can
buy. I here are other shoes that ap
proach them la wear, and shoes that

lu

sau-

sages. Kanttas City spi ing lamb, young
mutton, calf's liver, dressed poultry.
Kansas Lily prime steaks and roasts,
first class native meats, at the Ban
Jose Market.
SATURDAY'S

SPECIAL

SALE.

Anderson's Jam. per can
lie
deeded raisins. 1 pound package.. luc
1 package
salt spray soda crackers
and 1 package vanila wafers. .. .35c
10c
Choice corn, per can
10c
t pound can tomatoes
! lu
packages Celluloid starch. 15c
6c
Kairbank's scouring soap
20c
Mexican hot . . .'
THK MAZE,
WM. K1EKK. Prop.

SIMON

STERN,

:

i

Which we import direct

PRESENTS,
BEFOHE PUMCMAfcliNU vuun CHRISTMAS
AND SEE OUR STOCK, OND OBTAIN PRICES.

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CALL

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. II 5.

xxxxs

Is Inspiring

Those who have bought pianos of us are telling and
sending others.
We are doing everything to deserve customers. Personal recommendations. They advertise us to the people we need and who need us.
Large buying and Inrge selling make ss prices possible.
But please remember that prl ces nevor get so low that we can't
stand back of everything we sell.

HALL

&

LEARNARD

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

5

with office at the Commercial, club
building, received yesterday from their
rci Benorito
camp a bar of metallic
copper weighing about fifty pound.
The company makes several shipments
per week from the Bernalillo station.
Solnnon Luna, of Lns t.unan, and
Judge V. A. Hiibhell. of this ciiy, two
well known republican official
ami
politicians of their respective counties,
will leave shortly for Washington, T.
C. where they will talk statehood and
other matters of general Interest to
New Mexico.
Major rcbiilos nnd wife. Salvation
Army workers, will hold rvlval
at tae Lead Avenue Methodist
church again tonight. The singing fs
beautiful. All are Invited to attend.
The choir win meet at the church and
arrange for practice. Revival services
will continue all next week.
W. R. Morley, aon of Mrs. Ada Mor-leof Datll. N. M.. who haa been attending Columbia college for a few
years, and having done noble work for
the footbail team .of that Institution,
will soon be rewarded for his work.
The students have purchased a magnificent silver loving cup which' they
will present to him.
Rev. J. W. Marsh, pastor of the
First Congregational church, who accompanied the remains of Miss Mary
E. Gllmore to their final resting place
at Steele City. Neb., returned to the
city on the limited train today. In
consequence of his return the annual
meeting of the Congregational church
will be held this evening.
It Is learned today that the football
team of the Abnquerque Guards, not
satisfied with the game New Year'a
afternoon, are now negotiating for a
return game with the Agricultural college boys, and that the latter will be
willing for such a game provided the
match is played in southern territory,
probably at El Paso during carnival
week.
Mrs. John Tangney, so reports have
It, died at her old home In Nebraska
on December 13 from tuberculosis.
While residing In this city last summer, the Tangney's bad the misfortune
to lose by death their little daughter,
who was poisoned from eating cotton-wooballs. At that time Mr. Tangney
was an employe of the local railway
shops.

6aht Binu)iNaRAiu?A9Art

- -

fAffer Xmas Offeiiogs of

4

J
to'

es made posilhiu by ijth reducUous. 4
To thoroughly appreciate tin lnipor-tanre to you tho money saving possl-bllltlcs, It's necessary that you comcy
early, while selections are best.
jj
Ingrain Carpets from 25c per yd up.

JOHN

AV

!

Cainulo fmm fiA nai

r,

111

III

Jko...

4b?Xl-Y

MV
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ft per ydd

up.

Druggist.

g

No.
ZO

117
YEARS

Ball T.lepboa.

Mo.

West Railroad Avenue.
EXPERIENCE
3.

mimiiiiiimimm

Brockmeier & Cox,

OOtK)tK)X0KOOO0X

PLUMBERS.

IN PRESCRIPTION TRADE.
AalmnaU. 'FkaM

h

A HAPPY

NEW YEAR

T. Y. Maynard

Ii8 Qold Avenue.

i

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, etc.. or any gjod
security; alao household goods stereo
with me; strictly confidential. Hlghex
caah price paid for household goods. Au
tomatic 'phona trj.
T. A. wmrrcN,
U4 Qold avenue.

t

BUILDERS'

Watchmaker and Jeweler

HAkDWARIZ.

COLD AVE. BARGAIN 8TORE.

?

At nil points
or our (tar shoe, tat C. P. Ford,
Ton get tha prim requisites of
s satisfactory shoe; at. frme.
style, duraSlUtr and comfort,
and you dost pay too" nroea tor
these at $3.r0. Buying
we
buy and selling as w MIL yoaj
will find It difficult to do batUr
In footgear anywhere, la tows.

Pay Your Water Tax.
Water dun and payable tt the office
of the company. No. 312 West Gold
avenue, between the flr:;t nnd tilth of
this mouth. WATEIt l l'I'LY CO

u

j

and Second Hand

New

MOOT

Goods

gid Wm. Chaplin.

tOMfOEf

COMPLETE

STOCK OF CHILDRENS

We have just received a
shipment of BOYS
.SHOES, Including the fam-ou- a

oocoox3o.Toccox:ecooo
DON'T

REX CALF

DF.1NK

I'oor CcTue.

It's

l'B.i for you.

&
X

SCHOOL SHOES

Gool Cuffue

at

like
ia

Our

Prices on
Fine Watches
will
you fiom
seven to ten Iol-lfl on each watch
21 jewel watches only S22.
Fino watch re- ai

New Mexico! Leading Jewelry House . . : .
Corner Gold avenue and Stxttod street

Solo

f.

!

lV

mention.

Ait a1

Those are very durable and
stylith and we will be plea.
d to show them to you.

It.

a. PRATT

A CO,

Albuquerque.

.1.

$1.60.

Young Men's hlitn rut extension sole shots, sizes from
13 to 6V, at ti.2i and !3.6i.

S HIGH GIIADE

Ail

--

IN CITY.

large

117 West Gold Avenue

I'.lXKIN

-

SHOES

BOYS' FINE SHOES

BORRADAILE & CO.

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE

.

DWABIUT

Household

New England Bakery

H. E. FOX.

i.

,

GEO B WILLIAMS

tin

0c per yd up.

Velvet Carrots from

Axmlnster Carpets from
SUMS 3WW3W

ANTHONY XYDIAS

transacted.

1.

J

pleasant. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. Telephone
us to have our bread wagon atop at your door. Automatic tele- phons 556. Yours for business,

AND CAFE

Clarkville Coal Yards

WOOD,

3

Wa have purchased the business of the NEW ENGLAND
BAKERY, and have our doers open raady for business. We so
licit a continuance of tha very liberal patronage heretofore ex
tended to our predecessors, and as we are experienced bakers
we trust our business relations will be mutually beneficial and

CONFECTIONERY

AND

RAILROAD.

Are In proirres
nt this slore. It's
stock reducing time ami that always
Indicates partlculnily keen values
A price lowering that means much
our patrons. This
Is no ex

New Year, New Firm
But Not New in Business

row morning.
E. H. Harlow, formerly division mas
ter mechanic at Gallup, now on the San
Joaquin division, left for the west last
Ight. after a pleasant solourn of a
few days here.
Hon. W. B. Chllders.
the United
States attorney for New Mexico. Is on
his way to Washington, where he will
argue aeveral cases before the United
States supreme court.
Next Tuesday night at the Grant ball
Mineral lodge. No. 4. Knights of Pv
thiss, will hold a public installation ot
the new officers recently elected, after
nu n a dance will follow.
Alfred Orunsfeld. senior member of
the firm of Oru..oield Bros.. left last
night for new York and llontou, to be
in the markets early for the purpose
f purchasing spring and summer
stock of goods.
Miss Lottie Harth. a relative of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Harth. of this city,
will soon be married at Satford.
Mrs. Refugio Barth aud luaac
Rartb. of St. Johns, are now at Baf-forto attend the wedding.
At the borne of Mrs. Pitt Rots. 9!n
Harelas road, the members of the Woman's Christian Temperance union,
held a most important meeting this
afternoon, and considerable business
of special Interest to the union was

COAL

FE PACIFIC

CLUB BUILDING.

Spiral Fnteres!

GREETING!

A. M. Bergere, the district court
clerk ot the Santa Fe district. Is here
trom the territorial capital. He will
re. urn to the capital tonight or tomor

SANTA

COnr.ERC.AL

of Boston.
Dick r'owers has been heard from
In Washington, D. C. He has a good
position In the national capital as a
linotype operator.
Major and Mrs. Pebblea made the
street meeting of the Salvation Army
corps lant night Interesting. They are
two noble workers.
There will be a meeting of Adah
chapter, No. 5, O. E. 8., this evening at
7:30 o'clock. By order of worthy matron; L. Fluke, secretary.
J. D. Notgrass, the Santa Fe con
ductor from Albuquerque north, with
bis wire, registered at the European
last night from Las Vegas.
Yesterday. Mrs. O. H. Frost had as
a visitor her nephew, Rufus Goodrich,
stenographer for Division Superintendent I. L. Hibbard at Wlnslow.
John Green, who was here on a vlult
to his wife, returned to Washington
last night, where he Is a printer In
the government printing office.
At the Minneapolis house on New
Year's day the guests and a few others
enjoyed a taffy pull. The finest kind
of a time was had by everyone,
C. W. Wright, traveling salesman for
the cigar establishment of Flesher ft
Rosenwald, left this morning for the
north In the Interests of the house.
A. 8taab. the well known gentleman
of Santa Fe, who spent a few days In
tins city aa the guest of his daughters,
returned to his home this morning.
Mrs. Thomas C. Mason, wife of the
barber at Hahn's shop, returned last
night from Las Vegas, where she visited her parents the past few weeks.
Leo Ixwensteln. a well known mer
chant of San Marcial, was here yesterSubscribe for The Daily Citizen and
day to attend the funeral and burial of get the news.
Julius Price. He returned south laat
night.
J. H. O'Rielly. general manager of
the Washington Life Insurance company, in New Mexico and Arizona, was a
north bound passenger on No. 2 this
mot sing.
The annual meeting of the Congre
gational church, postponed on account
or the recent death of Miss Mary E.
Gllmore, will be held at the church
this evening.

Hon. NeiU B. Field, the district attorney, left last night for Washington,
where he will appear before the United Stat, a supreme court in the case
of Thomas C. Gutierres et aL appel
ants, vs. Albuquerque Land and Irrigation compauy.
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of forest
reserves in New Mexico, passed
through Albuquerque last night fur
THE KING
Silver City, from where he ill go to
of beat producers
at Hahn's Coal the Gila forest reserve. He
will spend
ard. 'Phones, 41C and 46.
several weeks in a careful Inspection
Mogolon
portion of It
The best cough cure la Dr. Joa. of the
Tha Jura Trias Copper company.
Grays, 2S cents a bottle, at J. 11.
Y

,

X L GOODS

I

coococoaDococoooccra

dalia, Mo.
copy of the Bedalla, Mo.,
received this morning,
giving a length. account of the death
of Charles Kran'tlln Boatright at Be
da la. Mo., on Mobday evening, December 30, 1901, agea 70 years, after a
week's Illness with pneumonia. On r
ceivlng the newt of tho serious Illness
of bis father. D. H. Boai.-gh- t.
proprietor "The Racket," left tcr Sedalia,
hut arrived too late to see .li father
in life.
In Its account of the death of the
deceased, the Democrat says:
"Few men In Sedalia were belter or
more favorably known than Mr. Boat-righwho had been In business here
years, and all will
nearly twenty-severead of his death with regret. The
deceased was born In Kanawha county.
West Virginia, June 26. 1831. In his
early days young Boatright had learned the carpenter's trade, which, together with cabinet making, he followed for a number of years, and was considered a model workman. In 1862 Mr.
Boatright engaged in the mercantl e
business at Ottervlllc. when he removed to Sedalia. The following year he
opened a general store on East Third
street, which attained wide notoriety
by the fact that it was advertised as
'Here's the Place Where Toney Hid
the Wedge.' but an explanation as to
the exact meaning of the words was
never volunteered to either relatives
or friends."
A

riLKTcai:

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

plies.

D. H.

CLIP-

THE CELEBRATED
W08TENH0LM

ROSENWALD BROS.

Mrs. Fred Lewis h?a disposed of her
resemble them In appearance, but none
of them equals ours. They are far and household effectR and expects to join
away the leaders In ttyle-anquality her husband at Tlerra Amaril a In a
i loiter examine them.
I'. May a oonu few days.
The Citizen acknowledges the re
lax priced shoe stare, 208 West Rail
ceipt of a handsome calendar from
road avenue.
Brown ft Adams, the big wool buyers

Father of

SCISSORS,
AND

,

WRAPPERS. S

204 SOUTH 8ECOND 8TREET.

$3.50
CHARLES

RAZORS

TAKE YOUR

$1.45

Territorial Superintendent Chaves is
at Alamogordo, looking after school
matters.
Ionard Skinner, who haa charge of
the Ilaldridge sawmill at Bear Springs,
is in the city today purchasing sup

Our selection of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestings, overcoat
and fulldress suits, are rcixiy for
your inspection, uur tailoring and
atyles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.

We carry a flat Una ot
CARVERS STEELS, TABLE AND

PERS.

2LTXJIIiiZ.IliiSn

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,

GENTLEMEN1

HARDWARE

-

POCKET CUTTLERY,

COMPRISES TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVTHEIR SELLING PRICE RANGES FROM 82 TO 12.60.

c'otnp-i-

KKIDAY, JANUARY S.

& CO;

SHEARS,

Are nui'lc riirlit

TUB DAILY CITIZEN

SOXABLE.

ff

-

99 CENTS

REAL EASE SHOES
give

E. J. POST

FOR ALL THESE

LOT TWO

J. L. BELL &
and

THAT OLIt

GOOOS AXD OUR PRICES THE MOST REA- -

f

hvc an abundance of good things
that are good In more tnan name.
Uuality anil purity are essentials that
no superior line of food liroduct should
and the name of Hell, grocer,
pu&rantees their excellence. We pride
ourselves on the freshness of our stock
and lis superiority In every respect.
We only ask a trial, and once this and
we know you are our customer. Our
poultry and oysters, as well as celery,
was generally commented upon by our
customers wh purchased their Christmas goods irom us.

Ill

STOKE IS HEADQUARTERS

THAT

W. Railroad Ave

ITRXISIIIXQ GOODS

KHOKS AND

AXD YOU WILL UK COXVIXCED

'

CONSISTING OF ONE HUNDRED AND TEN WRAPPER8
SOLD AS HKJH AS $1.78, TORHmiTsTff nillfyn'nisl
i

We

No.

1X0, HATS,

LOT ONE

FOR YOUR NEW YEAR'S
SPREAD

I

A. J. 1V1AL0Y, 214

CALL AXD EXAM INT, OUT LINES OF CLOTII-- '

OXiR WRAPPER

WE WANT TO HAVE JU8T A
WORD WITH YOU. IT IS TO TELL
YOU THAT WE HAVE THE BEST
LINE OF WOAND SNAPPIEST
MEN'S 12.50 SHOES YOU EVER
LAID YOUR EYES ON THAT'S
8AYINQ A GOOD DEAL, BUT YOU
WILL AGREE WITH US WHEN
HAND TURN,
YOU SEE THEM.
McKAY SEWED OR EXTENSION
WELT SOLES.

PLACE YOUR GROCERY ORDER
WITH U8. FfESH STOCK QUALIPRICES RIGHT.
TY UNEXCELLED
OF OUR PATRONS
TREATMENT
FAIR AND LIBERAL.

k

We Start in With Two Rousing
Wrapper Specials

Shoes

"3

BuyatHeadquarters

WALKOVER

Bittsn by
l a t SvtiMlay
i:i tin1

u

$3.60 SHOES
PINGREB A SMITH'S $400
AND $5.00 SHOES.

a Skunk,
K

'niltuimi arrived

i.oin. v. tu'i tiown In
tho J;'U;iii'' niuniry. an
on Muit-il-ifor ('h.iaxo. Id' bail Uen bitten
mi Ih h.uil by a skunk ami having
hail a lit tri.-- die fi.ii'i a s'milar rails.'
suiii,' ..:u.--- giro
wii vrry tlsirous
of nrt irjin tho I'a-.ur iiiptiiutu at
t'tiii ao tiiut a I ilHti;:T might be avoid-ed- .
Kabtan tUm.

YOUNG'S SILK AND STIFF
HATS
6c

IC Tj "WARTT'RTTVI'V
AOUDUtvJ,

cur window display,. ,

'1

Oldeat

1st

Street.

th. Bauin...

MONEYIO LOAN
tild 'Phona
Th.' fo l.iwiiig imjioiui.t itrm was
New 'Phone'
to.
lniii'iy bo ! u lb! Win-loMill of last
Hi
As wo are In e to rbronii'le
On diamnrds. watches or any good
IttiM iii ws
W.
o w, hv.. to male II. at security. Gieat bargains In f atones
I'ete lii.i kl. y .ia 1 hi - mo'.utache shav- of every 0'i. i rlplloa.
Progressive Mortician and Em
,
A. H. YANOW,
ed on,
tot South Second atreet, few doors
balmer.
Wanted
I'urter to mec-- all trains
'
north ! wstofflc
Open day and night Calls are
and make hiiunveir pt uerally ust fu);
.
WISH MKN
rmul uupi. Yeuilunu' .to( l, 215 Soutb
promptly Uended to.
of today spend their ruouey wherejthey
11; at airtft.
Also Bell Monuments
obtain the best values, lu fuel IJ is
HKAHOrilAl). IT'S TIME WELL, to m found at ilabu'a. Gallup auJ Cer Office
and parlors, 1 1 1 N. Secon
EMl'LOYED. HUSKN .VALL) IIHOS.
rilloa.
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